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IN BRIEF: 

Visa Europe is revising the floor limits for all card present transactions within the Visa Europe 
territory. With effect from 18 October 2015; the following changes will take effect as outlined 
below:   

• The maximum merchant floor limit for all face-to-face non-chip (POS entry mode 90 and 
02) and chip (POS entry mode 05 and 95) contact transactions will be revised to zero 
across all Visa Europe countries.   

• The maximum merchant floor limit for all proximity payment (contactless) transactions 
across all Visa Europe countries must not exceed EUR 20 or local currency equivalent 
(GBP 15 in the UK). 

• The maximum merchant floor limit for all unattended acceptance terminals (UATs) non-
chip transactions (including transactions on MCCs 4111, 4112, 4131, 4784 and 7523) will 
be revised to zero across all Visa Europe countries.  

• The maximum merchant floor limit for all UATs chip transactions (excluding transactions 
on MCCs 4111, 4112, 4131, 4784 and 7523) will be revised to zero across all Visa 
Europe countries.  

• With immediate effect: acquirers in any Visa Europe market may optionally set the 
contactless floor limit to zero and send all transactions from proximity payment devices 
online for authorisation. 

Furthermore, Member Letter VE 51/14 is amended as follows: With effect from 17 October 
2014; the maximum floor limit for contact transactions at MCC 4511 in Taiwan will be revised 
to $8,000 (local currency).   
  

 



 

ACTION REQUIRED: 

Visa Europe issuers, acquirers and processors should review these changes and make the 
appropriate changes to their authorisation, back-office processing systems and terminal 
infrastructure.  

 

Background 

Floor limits are assigned by Visa to determine the transaction amount at which the merchant 
should seek an online authorisation, before allowing a transaction to proceed. 

Floor limits were implemented at a time when telecommunication services were poor and it 
was not feasible to authorise all transactions without significant acceptance issues and 
negative consumer experience.  

These limits vary by country, acceptance type, such as chip, magnetic stripe or manual key 
entry and by the merchant type. The floor limits defined by Visa represent the value below 
which an online authorisation is not required.  

All card not present, ATM, manual cash and quasi cash transactions already operate to a 
zero floor limit and must always be online authorised. Visa Inc. has already reviewed 
merchant floor limits and will implement a zero floor limit strategy within Visa Inc. territories in 
October 2014.  

The Visa Europe Board has agreed to implement the new floor limit strategy for the following 
reasons:  

• Increased online authorisations will be beneficial to Visa Europe Members by allowing 
issuers improved fraud detection and credit controls; 

• Alignment with Visa Inc. will help reduce below floor limit fraud in the card present 
environment and the subsequent need to update and maintain Card Recovery Bulletin 
reports on a weekly basis, and;  

• The new strategy preserves the offline capability of contactless acceptance maintaining 
speed and convenience, preserving customer experience and minimising acquirers’ 
liability exposure. 

The changes are aligned to minimise the impact on Visa Europe Members.  

Floor limit changes with immediate effect 

Acquirers in any Visa Europe market may optionally set the contactless floor limit to zero and 
send all transactions from proximity payment devices online for authorisation. 

Floor limit changes: effective 18 October 2015 

The following changes will take effect as described below;  

Face-to-face non-chip & chip transactions 
The maximum merchant floor limit for all face-to-face non-chip (POS entry mode 90 and 02) 
and chip (POS entry mode 05 and 95) contact transactions will be revised to zero across all 
Visa Europe countries.   
 

 



 

Proximity payment (contactless) maximum merchant floor limit 
The maximum merchant floor limit for all proximity payment (contactless) transactions (POS 
entry mode 07)  across all Visa Europe countries must not exceed EUR 20 or local currency 
equivalent (GBP 15 in the UK). 

Non-chip transactions at unattended acceptance terminals 
The maximum merchant floor limit for all UATs non-chip transactions (including transactions 
on MCCs 4111, 4112, 4131, 4784 and 7523) will be revised to zero across all Visa Europe 
countries.  

Chip transactions at UATs  
The maximum merchant floor limit for all UATs chip transactions (excluding transactions on 
MCCs 4111, 4112, 4131, 4784 and 7523) will be revised to zero across all Visa Europe 
countries. 

Changes to ML VE 51/14: effective 17 October 2014 
Member Letter 51/14 is amended as follows: With effect from 17 October 2014; the 
maximum floor limit for contact transactions at MCC 4511 in Taiwan will be revised to $8,000 
(local currency).   

Visa Europe Systems changes 
The appropriate changes to the floor limit indicators for the Chargeback Reduction Service 
(CRS) will be made to the Visa Europe Clearing & Settlement Service (VECSS). 

See Appendix 1 “Card Present Default Maximum Floor Limits for Countries within the Visa 
Europe territory” for more information. Changes to Appendix D of Visa Europe Operating 
Regulations “Maximum Authorized Floor Limits” will be applied in future publications.  

Member impact 

• Issuer action 

Visa Europe issuers and processors should review these changes and make the appropriate 
amendments to their authorisation system, fraud management tools and dispute resolution 
processes. Chargeback rights may be available if a transaction above the maximum floor 
limit is not authorised. 

Members should refer to the Visa Europe Operating Regulations for full details of dispute 
resolution requirements. 

• Acquirer action 

Visa Europe acquirers and processors should review these changes and make the 
appropriate amendments to their authorisation, back-office processing systems and terminal 
infrastructure. 

A Member may elect not to operate within the authorised floor limits, but will do so at their 
own risk. If the merchant is doing this on a systemic basis Visa can take further action if this 
behaviour is deemed to bring unacceptable risk or cost to other participants.  

  

 



 

A merchant must obtain authorisation on the transaction date, except for the following types 
of transactions, where the transaction date and the date of authorisation may differ: 

• Transactions where the merchant is a:  

o Hotel;  

o Car Rental Company; or 

o Cruise Line;   

where pre-authorisation and special authorisation procedures currently exist, 

• In-transit transactions – when authorisation cannot be taken for purchases of goods and 
services on-board (for example, on a flight), an authorisation can be deferred for 24 
hours, and; 

• Variable Fare Transit transactions – acquirers are not required to authorise all 
transactions online. Please refer to Member Letter VE 43/12. 

 

For more information 

If you have any questions regarding this letter, please contact Visa Europe Customer 
Support on your country-specific number or email customersupport@visa.com  

 

Valerie Dias 

Chief Risk and Compliance Officer 
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Appendix 1 - Country specific Merchant Floor Limit Table 
 
Table 1  Effective 17 October 2015; Card Present Default Maximum Floor Limits for 
Countries within the Visa Europe territory (Euro, unless stated) 
 
 

 
 
 

Country 

 
Currency 

(Euro, unless 
stated) 

 
 

Contact 
Floor Limit 

 
 
 

Contactless 
Floor Limit 

UAT Floor Limit 
(except chip txns 
at MCC’s 4111, 

4112, 4131, 
4784 and 7523) 

 

 
UAT Chip txns at 
MCC 4111, 4112, 
4131, 4784 and 

7523 
 
 
 

Andorra  0 20 0 40 

Austria  0 20 0 40 

Belgium  0 20 0 40 

Bulgaria  0 20 0 40 

Croatia Kuna 0 150 0 300 

Cyprus  0 20 0 40 

Czech Republic Koruna 0 500 0 1100 

Denmark Krona 0 140 0 280 

Estonia  0 20 0 40 

Faeroe Islands  0 20 0 40 

Finland  0 20 0 40 

France  0 20 0 40 

Germany  0 20 0 40 

Gibraltar Pound 0 15 0 30 

Greece  0 20 0 40 

Greenland Danish Krona 0 140 0 280 

Hungary Forints 0 6000 0 12000 

Iceland Krona 0 3000 0 6000 

Israel Shekel 0 90 0 180 

Italy  0 20 0 40 

Latvia  0 20 0 40 

Liechtenstein  0 20 0 40 

Lithuania  0 20 0 40 

Luxembourg  0 20 0 40 

Malta  0 20 0 40 

Monaco  0 20 0 40 

Netherlands  0 20 0 40 

Norway Krone 0 160 0 320 

Poland Zlotys 0 80 0 160 

Portugal  0 20 0 40 

 



 

Republic Of Ireland  0 20 0 40 

Romania Leu 0 85 0 170 

San Marino  0 20 0 40 

Slovakia  0 20 0 40 

Slovenia  0 20 0 40 

Spain  0 20 0 40 

Svalbard & Jan Mayen Is  0 20 0 40 

Sweden  0 20 0 40 

Switzerland Franc 0 20 0 40 

Turkey Lira 0 50 0 100 

United Kingdom Pound 0 15 0 25 

Vatican City State  0 20 0 40 
 
 

 


